Your Boat Awaits You!

We Hope Your Visit Will Be Relaxing!
Faces of Boating

DYC Loves Boaters

Joe & Carolyn S. Working Hard on their S/V ‘Obsession’

Tom B. Grady White ‘Aquarius’ Prepares to Enjoy DYC Boatel

Thomas & Annika S. from Sweden S/V ‘Asta’
5/1 & 5/2/21 Deltaville Dealer Days Boat Show @ DYC
10 am - 4 pm
www.deltavilleva.com

5/1/21 Carry Out BBQ Dinner to support Deltaville Community Association pool furniture
www.deltavilleva.com

5/1/21 5:30 – 8 pm Deltaville Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Mike & Amy Aiken Band
www.deltavillemuseum.com

5/4 thru 5/20/21 American Great Loop Cruisers Virtual Spring Rendezvous Tuesday & Thursday evenings & lunch times
www.greatloop.org

5/7/21 Deltaville Seafood Festival CANCELLED

5/22/21 5 – 8 pm Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Ray Pittman & Bobby Messano
www.deltavillemuseum.com

5/28/21 DYC Pool OPENS!

5/15/21 ROMP AT THE RIVAHA SALE-Boaters’ Boutique @ DYC
9 am – 4 pm

6/12/21 Free Vessel Safety Inspections @ DYC by USCG Auxiliary Flotilla 62
to register info@dycboat.com
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

6/26/21 Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Paige Melton & Abbey Road Bank
www.deltavillemuseum.com

7/3/21 Deltaville 5K & Kids Fun Run
www.deltavilleva.com

7/24/21 Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Stonesthrow & Good Shot Judy
www.deltavillemuseum.com

8/28/21 SIZZLIN SUMMER SALE Boaters’ Boutique @ DYC
9 am – 4 pm

8/28/21 Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Sincerely Iris & Stuck on A Name
www.deltavillemuseum.com

9/4/21 Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/ Toby Gillie, The UnPredictables & Josh Walker Quartet/Sharon Rae North
www.deltavillemuseum.com

9/25/21 Dvl Maritime Museum GROOVIN IN THE PARK w/Tom Euler Band
www.deltavillemuseum.com

10/7 thru 10/10/21 U.S. Powerboat Show Annapolis, MD
Chesapeake Yacht Sales on TRUE NORTH Dock

10/14 thru 10/18/21 U.S. Sail Boat Show Annapolis, MD
Chesapeake Yacht Sales on CATALINA YACHTS Dock

A New Way to Communicate with DYC
“TEXT US”

Making it easier to communicate, DYC has recently partnered with KENECT to allow us to send and receive texts associated with helping our customers have fun with boats.

You will see “TEXT US” green link on our web page www.dycboat.com
Using it allows you to send quick texts to us on almost any subject. Similarly, we can send you text on boat status, operational questions or other issues we’d like your input on.

Certainly, you can continue to call or send e-mails, we are happy to hear from you by any means. Hopefully this new channel can provide easier communication and improve your ‘having fun with boats’ experience.
The Deltaville Dockside Inn
(Next to DYC)

Completely Rebuilt and Ready for Your Stay!
804-776-1021

New Pizzeria!
DELTA PIE

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

We Aren't Foolin' Ya!
We have a NEW BUSINESS coming to town
Hearth Fired Pizza, Specialty foods, Craft Brews and Fine Wines coming at ya soon from DeltaPie!
Commission an original oil painting of your boat, your boating memorabilia, your home or your dock by marine artist and Chesapeake sailor, Lew Thatcher. Own a lifetime memento of all those great days on the Bay. Surprisingly reasonable prices! Contact Lew Thatcher at 804-436-1606, lewthatcher@yahoo.com or Onna Grimm at DYC 804-776-9898 info@dycoat.com.

LEW THATCHER, CATITUDE, FIRST IN CLASS & FIRST IN FLEET FBYC WOLFTRAP LONG DISTANCE RACE

Don’t Miss the Boat!
Get electronic news from
Deltaville Yachting Center &
Chesapeake Yacht Sales

SIGN UP NOW!

Waiting for You!
Call for Pricing & Details • 804-776-9898 • info@dycoat.com

2020 CATALINA 425 – ON SITE!

2021 TRUE NORTH 34 OUTBOARD EXPRESS ARRIVING SOON!
Deltaville Dealer Days
Boatshow

2 Days, 8 Locations & LOTS of Boats!

Visit all 8 locations of Deltaville Dealer Days to check out both new and used power and sail boats. Each location will have you check in to register for door prizes.

Enjoy walking the docks, looking at boats and finish the day with a carry out BBQ dinner from Deltaville Community Association and the outdoor GROOVIN IN THE PARK concert at Deltaville Maritime Museum.

DYC & CYS Team Work

We are thankful for DYC/CYS team of professionals working together to provide excellent customer service and a fun boating experience. Many of you know Gordon Inge from his role as both DYC Service Tech and CYS Yacht Broker. Gordon was named DYC/CYS General Manager working closely with Laura Powell, Marina Administrator, Clint Almarode, Service Manager, James Morris Boatel Coordinator and Tammy Hock, Administrative Assistant, along with entire DYC Service team function as a whole, to make Deltaville Yachting Center the kind of place you want to keep a boat and have your friends visit.

As CYS Yacht Broker, Gordon Inge will continue to list and sell boats. Boat sales have been brisk all Winter and Spring!

Lew and Onna Grimm remain as involved owners of Deltaville Yachting Center and Chesapeake Yacht Sales. Although stepping into retirement, Lew and Onna enjoy seeing customers and look forward to seeing you during events.

Continuing Education To Better Serve Boaters

Over the winter months education of DYC employees continues along with winter service projects. Charlie Ranger, ABYC Master Tech, traveled to New Jersey for a week long Yanmar Commonrail and Smart Assist certification. Clint Almarode, DYC Service Manager, went to the Cummins Training Center in North Carolina for a one week certification on Cummins Power Generation.
A Young Man Reclaims Boat of His Youth
1969 Cal 36 – Two Men, One Boat

The story of a boat often goes untold. However, Sea Fever, has been waiting for Cody to find her again. She will be going home with Cody for refit and many years of joy ahead. At DYC we are privileged to be part of this story.

AGLCA Hosts Virtual Boaters Spring Rendezvous

Great Opportunity to Take Classes from Home!

Deltaville Yachting Center & Chesapeake Yacht Sales proudly sponsors AGLCA.

During the month of May (4th-20th) you can participate during the evenings and lunch times as American Great Loop Cruisers Association hosts their VIRTUAL Spring Rendezvous. Visit www.greatloop.org for details.
Spring is Busting Out at DYC

Baby flowers begin to grow

Wrapped boats ready to go

S/V 'Healer' from Quebec one of many spring launches

James Morris launching Winter Boatel Storage

DYC Service: Application of Prop Speed to 'Mistral' props and rudders.

Props for Mistral

DYC Service:
Father and Daughter Sailing Adventure
‘Whippet’ Becomes ‘Bob’, the “Bug Out Boat”

Boats heal our spirits and build family memories. Nick B. has been involved with boats since he was a young man. His daughter, Nicole B., along with Nick’s beloved wife and family have all enjoyed cruising the East Coast and The Bahamas.

In 2020 Nick and Nicole purchased a 1983 Transworld Ketch 41’ to begin yet another wonderful adventure. While in the boatyard at DYC, these owners are making preparations and upgrades, including an engine repower by DYC. They plan to explore the Chesapeake Bay and then head south to the Bahamas. As this dynamic father/daughter team get the boat ready, they are learning and having fun together. Nicole just completed her course hours and tests for the 100 Ton U.S.C.G. license and will accumulate hours of operation required as she and Nick cruise.

The boat is currently named ‘Whippet’, but after much laughter and discussion, father and daughter have decided on the name, ‘Bob’….with many word plays used and often calling her the ‘Bug Out Boat’. Nicole’s husband, Richie, has recently been encouraged to be the third part of ‘Bob’s crew to help as maintenance backup.

We wish Nick, Nicole and Richie many hours of boating memories ahead.

---

Shop Boaters’ Boutique
for Fun New Clothes & Accessories

---

DELTAVILLE YACHTING CENTER NAMED BEST OF THE BAY 2021- BOATING CLASSES BOOT CAMP LEARNING

---
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